
***Sold above asking price. 5 Offers received. Can we help you sell your Fairfield
home?

Are you looking for a period home? Offering 2 double bedrooms, spacious,
bright and airy rooms throughout and in a fabulous location, it's well worth a
viewing to take in everything this property has to offer. This home even boasts a
private, west facing, low maintenance outside space to the rear to enjoy the
afternoon sun. We think you'll love it.

£125,000
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72 Sibsey Street
Fairfield, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 5DQ



A brief description
Sibsey St reet is  a charming Victor ian
Terrace, located on the very popular area
of  Fa i r f i e ld .  The re  i s  a  rea l  sense  o f
community in the leafy surroundings and
you could forgive yourself for forgetting the
proximity to both the city centre and train
station. 

There is a calming, almost tranquil feel to
the area and continues to the adjacent
and surrounding residential streets. 

The property itself is delightful, offering well
p r o p o r t i o n e d  a n d  i n v i t i n g  r o o m s
throughout. With original features visible,
st i l l  displaying the character that has
attracted many people to this period of
buildings.

You'll love the feel of this property and
especially the enclosed rear space on
offer. Come and have a look for yourself.

Key Features
• Delightful Period Home

• 2 Bedrooms (both doubles)

• Spacious, airy rooms throughout

• Large bay window to front

• Original features

• Enclosed private outside space

• Resident Parking Scheme

• Wonderful Community spirit

• Popular location in Lancaster

Where is Sibsey Street?
Sibsey Street is located in the Fairfield area of Lancaster, a much sought after
residential area. There is a real sense of community around this location with a
residents association formed. The train station and the city centre itself are both within
walking distance, yet the street is tucked away from the hustle and bustle of the city.
Sibsey Street benefits from the residents parking scheme which means you can rest
assured that only the residents and visitors are using the street for parking. This leafy
area is well known for open green spaces and is home to the Fauna reserve,
community orchard and allotments.

The property is also within the catchment area for many of the cities popular primary
and secondary schools.
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Step Inside
Come on inside into the hallway with space to hang your jackets and place your
shoes. On into the delightfully bright and airy living room through one of the
beautiful wooden doors. This particular room benefits from a large bay window
allowing natural light to flood in and give a real sense of space and relaxation as
soon as you set foot inside. 

The living room is accessed from the hallway which also gives access to the stairs
leading up to the first floor and also to the dining come second living space in this
well-proportioned terrace property.

The ground floor living areas
The living room boasts exposed wooden flooring, original features and a flame
effect gas fire with a beautiful fire surround, It's the perfect room for relaxing. You'll
also notice straight away how private the front room is having the advantage of
not being overlooked.

The dining room window allows more light to flood in, brightening the room, this
would be the perfect setting for family meals or even a second living space to
relax and enjoy. 

Carry on through to the kitchen at the back of the property and you will find a well-
proportioned room, utilising the space available for a great little kitchen. Tiled
throughout for convenience. 

Leading out to the rear patio area at the back, you exit this wonderful property via
the kitchen back door.

The first floor bedrooms and bathroom
From the top of the stairs immediately to your right is the master bedroom at the
front of the property. This truly is a great sized double bedroom offering ample
space for furniture within. A large, tall window provides the continued theme of this
home, allowing lots of natural light in, brightening this elegant room. 

Just off the landing, you will find a really great sized second double bedroom to
the rear. This spaciously proportioned room again offers maximum opportunity to
include your bedroom furniture along with a double bed. 

The bathroom is the final room completing the first floor and fits a great sized bath,
wash pedestal and toilet. Tiled throughout for ease of cleaning and maintenance.

The pretty west facing courtyard
Step out the back door, to your very own private, patio garden area. 

Westerly facing, meaning you can enjoy the afternoon sun in the warmer months.
Access to the rear service road is achieved through a large gate, for your bins and
recycling. A truly lovely space to relax and enjoy.

Extra Information
- The majority of the home is double glazed
- Gas central heated
- Period Victorian terrace home
- Two great sized double bedrooms
- Enclosed patioed space to rear.
- Popular area of Lancaster
- This home is council tax band A

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love the location of this home being
so close to the city centre, railway
station and the allotments/orchard at
the end of the road.

There really is so much going for the
area which only enhances what a great
home this is.
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